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Challenges in ML for All-Inclusive Finance

• Privacy Challenge
• Sensitive financial data coming from users directly!
• How to share data across different parties?
• How to learn from the data while ensuring the privacy of all users?

• Fairness Challenge
• Who to lend to? The ML model should not discriminate.
• Who to decline insurance?
• Are we making the rich richer?
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Outline

1. Differential Privacy and Private Learning

2. Learning Fair Representations (a preliminary result)
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Lessons from privacy breaches
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“Only You, Your Doctor, and Many Others May Know”
L. Sweeney. Technology Science, 2015

“Robust De-anonymization of Large Datasets (How to Break 
Anonymity of the Netflix Prize Dataset)”
A. Narayanan & V. Shmatikov. Security and Privacy, 2008

Vijay Pandurangan. tech.vijayp.ca, 2014

• Anonymization doesn’t work!
• Need robust / provable approaches.



Recent/upcoming legislations on privacy
forces companies to revise their data practice

- I can’t keep personal data for more
than three weeks?

- I will have to delete all traces of a user
upon request?

How about my machine learning models
trained on user data?
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ML models memorize training datasets, even
though they are generalizing well!
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Abstract—We quantitatively investigate how machine learning

models leak information about the individual data records on

which they were trained. We focus on the basic membership

inference attack: given a data record and black-box access to

a model, determine if the record was in the model’s training

dataset. To perform membership inference against a target model,

we make adversarial use of machine learning and train our own

inference model to recognize differences in the target model’s

predictions on the inputs that it trained on versus the inputs

that it did not train on.

We empirically evaluate our inference techniques on classi-

fication models trained by commercial “machine learning as a

service” providers such as Google and Amazon. Using realistic

datasets and classification tasks, including a hospital discharge

dataset whose membership is sensitive from the privacy perspec-

tive, we show that these models can be vulnerable to membership

inference attacks. We then investigate the factors that influence

this leakage and evaluate mitigation strategies.

I. INTRODUCTION

Machine learning is the foundation of popular Internet
services such as image and speech recognition and natural lan-
guage translation. Many companies also use machine learning
internally, to improve marketing and advertising, recommend
products and services to users, or better understand the data
generated by their operations. In all of these scenarios, ac-
tivities of individual users—their purchases and preferences,
health data, online and offline transactions, photos they take,
commands they speak into their mobile phones, locations they
travel to—are used as the training data.

Internet giants such as Google and Amazon are already
offering “machine learning as a service.” Any customer in
possession of a dataset and a data classification task can upload
this dataset to the service and pay it to construct a model.
The service then makes the model available to the customer,
typically as a black-box API. For example, a mobile-app maker
can use such a service to analyze users’ activities and query
the resulting model inside the app to promote in-app purchases
to users when they are most likely to respond. Some machine-
learning services also let data owners expose their models to
external users for querying or even sell them.
Our contributions. We focus on the fundamental question
known as membership inference: given a machine learning
model and a record, determine whether this record was used as

⇤This research was performed while the author was at Cornell Tech.

part of the model’s training dataset or not. We investigate this
question in the most difficult setting, where the adversary’s
access to the model is limited to black-box queries that
return the model’s output on a given input. In summary,
we quantify membership information leakage through the
prediction outputs of machine learning models.

To answer the membership inference question, we turn
machine learning against itself and train an attack model

whose purpose is to distinguish the target model’s behavior
on the training inputs from its behavior on the inputs that it
did not encounter during training. In other words, we turn the
membership inference problem into a classification problem.

Attacking black-box models such as those built by com-
mercial “machine learning as a service” providers requires
more sophistication than attacking white-box models whose
structure and parameters are known to the adversary. To
construct our attack models, we invented a shadow training

technique. First, we create multiple “shadow models” that
imitate the behavior of the target model, but for which we
know the training datasets and thus the ground truth about
membership in these datasets. We then train the attack model
on the labeled inputs and outputs of the shadow models.

We developed several effective methods to generate training
data for the shadow models. The first method uses black-box
access to the target model to synthesize this data. The second
method uses statistics about the population from which the
target’s training dataset was drawn. The third method assumes
that the adversary has access to a potentially noisy version
of the target’s training dataset. The first method does not
assume any prior knowledge about the distribution of the target
model’s training data, while the second and third methods
allow the attacker to query the target model only once before
inferring whether a given record was in its training dataset.

Our inference techniques are generic and not based on any
particular dataset or model type. We evaluate them against
neural networks, as well as black-box models trained using
Amazon ML and Google Prediction API. All of our experi-
ments on Amazon’s and Google’s platforms were done without
knowing the learning algorithms used by these services, nor
the architecture of the resulting models, since Amazon and
Google don’t reveal this information to the customers. For our
evaluation, we use realistic classification tasks and standard
model-training procedures on concrete datasets of images,
retail purchases, location traces, and hospital inpatient stays. In
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part of the model’s training dataset or not. We investigate this
question in the most difficult setting, where the adversary’s
access to the model is limited to black-box queries that
return the model’s output on a given input. In summary,
we quantify membership information leakage through the
prediction outputs of machine learning models.

To answer the membership inference question, we turn
machine learning against itself and train an attack model

whose purpose is to distinguish the target model’s behavior
on the training inputs from its behavior on the inputs that it
did not encounter during training. In other words, we turn the
membership inference problem into a classification problem.

Attacking black-box models such as those built by com-
mercial “machine learning as a service” providers requires
more sophistication than attacking white-box models whose
structure and parameters are known to the adversary. To
construct our attack models, we invented a shadow training

technique. First, we create multiple “shadow models” that
imitate the behavior of the target model, but for which we
know the training datasets and thus the ground truth about
membership in these datasets. We then train the attack model
on the labeled inputs and outputs of the shadow models.

We developed several effective methods to generate training
data for the shadow models. The first method uses black-box
access to the target model to synthesize this data. The second
method uses statistics about the population from which the
target’s training dataset was drawn. The third method assumes
that the adversary has access to a potentially noisy version
of the target’s training dataset. The first method does not
assume any prior knowledge about the distribution of the target
model’s training data, while the second and third methods
allow the attacker to query the target model only once before
inferring whether a given record was in its training dataset.

Our inference techniques are generic and not based on any
particular dataset or model type. We evaluate them against
neural networks, as well as black-box models trained using
Amazon ML and Google Prediction API. All of our experi-
ments on Amazon’s and Google’s platforms were done without
knowing the learning algorithms used by these services, nor
the architecture of the resulting models, since Amazon and
Google don’t reveal this information to the customers. For our
evaluation, we use realistic classification tasks and standard
model-training procedures on concrete datasets of images,
retail purchases, location traces, and hospital inpatient stays. In
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Abstract
Machine learning models based on neural networks and
deep learning are being rapidly adopted for many pur-
poses. What those models learn, and what they may
share, is a significant concern when the training data may
contain secrets and the models are public—e.g., when a
model helps users compose text messages using models
trained on all users’ messages.

This paper presents exposure, a simple-to-compute
metric that can be applied to any deep learning model
for measuring the memorization of secrets. Using this
metric, we show how to extract those secrets efficiently
using black-box API access. Further, we show that un-
intended memorization occurs early, is not due to over-
fitting, and is a persistent issue across different types of
models, hyperparameters, and training strategies. We ex-
periment with both real-world models (e.g., a state-of-
the-art translation model) and datasets (e.g., the Enron
email dataset, which contains users’ credit card numbers)
to demonstrate both the utility of measuring exposure
and the ability to extract secrets.

Finally, we consider many defenses, finding some in-
effective (like regularization), and others to lack guaran-
tees. However, by instantiating our own differentially-
private recurrent model, we validate that by appropri-
ately investing in the use of state-of-the-art techniques,
the problem can be resolved, with high utility.

1 Introduction

Once a secret has been learned, it can be difficult not to
share it more widely—whether it is revealed indirectly,
by our actions, by accident, or directly—as artfully ex-
plored in Joseph Conrad’s The Secret Sharer [9].

This issue also arises in the domain of machine learn-
ing: whenever training data contains sensitive informa-
tion, a natural concern is whether the trained model has
learned any secrets, and whether the model may possibly
share those secrets, whether directly or indirectly.

In the machine-learning domain, such unintended
sharing of secrets is a real-world concern of pressing im-
portance. Machine learning is seeing rapid adoption and
it is increasingly common for models to be trained on
data very likely to contain secrets, such as people’s per-
sonal messages, location histories, or medical informa-
tion [4, 37, 49]. We must worry about sharing of se-
crets, since the currently popular deep-learning methods
are prone to both memorizing details about their training
data and inadvertently revealing aspects of those details
in their behavior [44, 57]. Most worryingly, secrets may
be shared widely: models are commonly made available
to third parties, or even the public, through black-box
prediction services on the network, or as white-box pre-
trained models [8, 24].

Contributions. We introduce the entropy-based met-
ric exposure for measuring a models memorization of a
given secret, and show how this metric can be efficiently
estimated using numerical methods. We focus our study
specifically on deep-learning generative sequence mod-
els trained on text data (as used in, e.g., language models
and translation) where the secrets may be, for example,
social-security or credit card numbers. We empirically
establish that secrets are memorized early and quickly
during training, with models often fully memorizing
them in fewer than a dozen epochs, long before train-
ing completes. Furthermore, for a given training data
corpus we show that memorization occurs even when se-
crets are very rare (one in a million) and when models are
small (the number of parameters are a fraction of the cor-
pus size). While common techniques for regularization
(like weight decay, dropout, or early-stopping) may im-
prove generalization, they do not inhibit memorization.
Further, we leverage our exposure metric to provide ad-
ditional evidence for prior results [26, 28, 32, 45, 57].

Building on the above, we develop the first mech-
anisms for efficiently extracting secrets from deep-
learning models, given only black-box access. To
demonstrate their practicality we apply them to real-
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email dataset, which contains users’ credit card numbers)
to demonstrate both the utility of measuring exposure
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effective (like regularization), and others to lack guaran-
tees. However, by instantiating our own differentially-
private recurrent model, we validate that by appropri-
ately investing in the use of state-of-the-art techniques,
the problem can be resolved, with high utility.

1 Introduction

Once a secret has been learned, it can be difficult not to
share it more widely—whether it is revealed indirectly,
by our actions, by accident, or directly—as artfully ex-
plored in Joseph Conrad’s The Secret Sharer [9].

This issue also arises in the domain of machine learn-
ing: whenever training data contains sensitive informa-
tion, a natural concern is whether the trained model has
learned any secrets, and whether the model may possibly
share those secrets, whether directly or indirectly.

In the machine-learning domain, such unintended
sharing of secrets is a real-world concern of pressing im-
portance. Machine learning is seeing rapid adoption and
it is increasingly common for models to be trained on
data very likely to contain secrets, such as people’s per-
sonal messages, location histories, or medical informa-
tion [4, 37, 49]. We must worry about sharing of se-
crets, since the currently popular deep-learning methods
are prone to both memorizing details about their training
data and inadvertently revealing aspects of those details
in their behavior [44, 57]. Most worryingly, secrets may
be shared widely: models are commonly made available
to third parties, or even the public, through black-box
prediction services on the network, or as white-box pre-
trained models [8, 24].

Contributions. We introduce the entropy-based met-
ric exposure for measuring a models memorization of a
given secret, and show how this metric can be efficiently
estimated using numerical methods. We focus our study
specifically on deep-learning generative sequence mod-
els trained on text data (as used in, e.g., language models
and translation) where the secrets may be, for example,
social-security or credit card numbers. We empirically
establish that secrets are memorized early and quickly
during training, with models often fully memorizing
them in fewer than a dozen epochs, long before train-
ing completes. Furthermore, for a given training data
corpus we show that memorization occurs even when se-
crets are very rare (one in a million) and when models are
small (the number of parameters are a fraction of the cor-
pus size). While common techniques for regularization
(like weight decay, dropout, or early-stopping) may im-
prove generalization, they do not inhibit memorization.
Further, we leverage our exposure metric to provide ad-
ditional evidence for prior results [26, 28, 32, 45, 57].

Building on the above, we develop the first mech-
anisms for efficiently extracting secrets from deep-
learning models, given only black-box access. To
demonstrate their practicality we apply them to real-
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History of privacy research

• Statistical disclosure control
• [Duncan et. al., Hundepool et. al., since 1970s ]

• k-anonymity, l-divergence, t-closeness
• [Sweeny, Machanavajjhala et. al., Li et. al., 2002-2007]

• Differential privacy
• [Dwork, McSherry, Nissim, Smith, 2006++] 
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Differential Privacy (Dwork et. al., 2006; Gödel Prize
2017) makes no assumption on adversaries

• Almighty Adversary
• Arbitrary side info, arbitrary computational power.

• Interpretable, quantifiable, composable.

User Data
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Deployments of Differential Privacy
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Formal definition of DP

• Let Z,Z’ be any two datasets that differ only by one user, and A is a 
randomized algorithm. We say A is ε-DP if for all output h

log
ph⇠A(Z)(h)

ph⇠A(Z0)(h)
 ✏sup

Z,Z0:d(Z,Z0)1
sup
h2H

10
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Example: Who voted for Trump?

• How many people in this room voted for Trump?

• Let’s say the answer is 15.
• If I know the political view of everybody else except Le Song.
• Then I can easily infer his choice.

• DP releases: 15 + noise.
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Example: Recommender System
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Deep Neural Network based     
Recommendation Engine



Example: Recommender System

“If your recommendation engine is private, then an adversary 
can’t infer whether a particular user was present” 14

Differentially Private Deep Neural 
Network based     

Recommendation Engine



A closely related setting: Federated Learning

Illustration extracted from McMahan and Ramage (2017)

Additional considerations

- Communication cost
- Size of the model
- Rounds of adaptivity

Really a very scalable and practical setting!
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Two generic algorithms for DP Learning

• Posterior Sampling: (Dimitrakakis et al. 14, W., Fienberg, Smola, 15)

• Sample from a (possibly modified) posterior distribution
• Essentially exponential mechanism (McSherry & Talwar 07)

• Privacy for free: Rate-optimal, reuse existing implementation

• Noisy SGD: (Bassily et al., 14; Abadi et al. 16)

• Randomly select a minibatch
• Add noise to the (clipped) stochastic gradients.
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In practice (Liu, W., Smola, RecSys 2015)

• Worked well on Netflix/Yahoo data sets.

• Netflix: ϵ = 0.25,  RMSE = 1.1 (non-private: 0.9)
• Yahoo: ϵ = 0.25,  RMSE = 1.5 (non-private 1.3)

• About 15% loss in performance

17
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Privacy-Utility Tradeoff
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Privacy can be for free!

• In the Trump example, we are interested to see the mean of the
population, but all we get is n iid samples.

19

OP

⇣ 1

n✏

⌘
OP

⇣ 1p
n

⌘

Statistical error Error due to DP



The list of problems where DP is almost free

• Linear regression (W., 2018)
• Statistical Rate: error from DP

• Nonparametric regression: (Wang, Baby, W., 2019)

• Statistical Rate: error from DP

• Many more in the fast-growing literature:
• Strongly convex ERM, hypothesis testing… and so on.

n� 2s
2s+1

<latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWysNe5O59QQxoptwt6aMYax0Q4=">AAAB8nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVau4cxMsgiCWmW50KbhxWcE+oB1LJr3ThmYyQ5IR6jD4V9y4UMQf485/Y/pYaOuBCx/nJOTmBIng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3bKu3v7lYNyS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfjm2nefkSleSzvzSRBP6JDyUPOqLFWv3IkH7KLXqgoy+o6t3Pu5Xm/UnVr7kxkFbwFVGGhRr/y1RvELI1QGiao1l3PTYyfUWU4E5iXeqnGhLIxHWLXoqQRaj+bbZ+TU+sMSBgrO9KQmfv7RkYjrSdRYE9G1Iz0cjY1/8u6qQmv/IzLJDUo2fyhMBXExGRaBRlwhcyIiQXKFLe7EjaitgpjCyvZErzlL69Cq17zLN+5UIRjOIEz8OASruEWGtAEBk/wAm/w7jw7r87HvK6Cs+jtEP7I+fwBo7STig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="bWysNe5O59QQxoptwt6aMYax0Q4=">AAAB8nicbZBLSwMxFIXv1FetVau4cxMsgiCWmW50KbhxWcE+oB1LJr3ThmYyQ5IR6jD4V9y4UMQf485/Y/pYaOuBCx/nJOTmBIng2rjut1NYW9/Y3Cpul3bKu3v7lYNyS8epYthksYhVJ6AaBZfYNNwI7CQKaRQIbAfjm2nefkSleSzvzSRBP6JDyUPOqLFWv3IkH7KLXqgoy+o6t3Pu5Xm/UnVr7kxkFbwFVGGhRr/y1RvELI1QGiao1l3PTYyfUWU4E5iXeqnGhLIxHWLXoqQRaj+bbZ+TU+sMSBgrO9KQmfv7RkYjrSdRYE9G1Iz0cjY1/8u6qQmv/IzLJDUo2fyhMBXExGRaBRlwhcyIiQXKFLe7EjaitgpjCyvZErzlL69Cq17zLN+5UIRjOIEz8OASruEWGtAEBk/wAm/w7jw7r87HvK6Cs+jtEP7I+fwBo7STig==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="P8nT/CWp+3eObZe+1TSwcJerEmg=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WS+Nl52awCIJYkm50WXTjsoK9QBvLZDpph04mYWYi1BB8FTcuFHHre7jzbZy2WWjrDwc+/nMOc+b3Y86Udpxvq7Cyura+UdwsbW3v7Jbtvf2WihJJaJNEPJIdHyvKmaBNzTSnnVhSHPqctv3x9bTffqBSsUjc6UlMvRAPBQsYwdpYfftQ3KfnvUBiktZUZurMzbK+XXGqzkxoGdwcKpCr0be/eoOIJCEVmnCsVNd1Yu2lWGpGOM1KvUTRGJMxHtKuQYFDqrx0dn2GTowzQEEkTQmNZu7vjRSHSk1C30yGWI/UYm9q/tfrJjq49FIm4kRTQeYPBQlHOkLTKNCASUo0nxjARDJzKyIjbKLQJrCSCcFd/PIytGpV1/CtU6lf5XEU4QiO4RRcuIA63EADmkDgEZ7hFd6sJ+vFerc+5qMFK985gD+yPn8ACvWU7g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="HHmnstsnqxP+NL1LAYLGa2nkPx4=">AAAB/XicbZDLSsNAFIZP6q3WW7zs3AwWQRBLUgRdFt24rGAv0MYymU7aoZNJmJkINQRfxY0LRdz6Hu58G6dtFtr6w4GP/5zDnPn9mDOlHefbKiwtr6yuFddLG5tb2zv27l5TRYkktEEiHsm2jxXlTNCGZprTdiwpDn1OW/7oetJvPVCpWCTu9DimXogHggWMYG2snn0g7tOzbiAxSasqM3XqZlnPLjsVZyq0CG4OZchV79lf3X5EkpAKTThWquM6sfZSLDUjnGalbqJojMkID2jHoMAhVV46vT5Dx8bpoyCSpoRGU/f3RopDpcahbyZDrIdqvjcx/+t1Eh1ceikTcaKpILOHgoQjHaFJFKjPJCWajw1gIpm5FZEhNlFoE1jJhODOf3kRmtWKa/j2vFy7yuMowiEcwQm4cAE1uIE6NIDAIzzDK7xZT9aL9W59zEYLVr6zD39kff4ADDWU8g==</latexit>

(n✏)�
4s

2s+1
<latexit sha1_base64="WcJvIMdenCnAoCIcHc5c15o0kN4=">AAACB3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlIMEiVESZKQVdFt24rGAv0BlLJs20oZlkSDJCGWbnxldx40IRt76CO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOZycP4gZVdpxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utZRIJCZNLJiQnQApwignTU01I51YEhQFjLSD0fWk3n4gUlHB7/Q4Jn6EBpyGFCNtrJ59WOEeiRVlgp/cp2deKBFOaypLq+rUzbKeXXbOnangIrg5lEGuRs/+8voCJxHhGjOkVNd1Yu2nSGqKGclKXqJIjPAIDUjXIEcRUX46vSODx8bpw1BI87iGU/f3RIoipcZRYDojpIdqvjYx/6t1Ex1e+inlcaIJx7NFYcKgFnASCuxTSbBmYwMIS2r+CvEQmSi0ia5kQnDnT16EVvXcNXxbK9ev8jiK4AAcgQpwwQWogxvQAE2AwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PWWrDymX3wR9bnD2ZRmP8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WcJvIMdenCnAoCIcHc5c15o0kN4=">AAACB3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlIMEiVESZKQVdFt24rGAv0BlLJs20oZlkSDJCGWbnxldx40IRt76CO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOZycP4gZVdpxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utZRIJCZNLJiQnQApwignTU01I51YEhQFjLSD0fWk3n4gUlHB7/Q4Jn6EBpyGFCNtrJ59WOEeiRVlgp/cp2deKBFOaypLq+rUzbKeXXbOnangIrg5lEGuRs/+8voCJxHhGjOkVNd1Yu2nSGqKGclKXqJIjPAIDUjXIEcRUX46vSODx8bpw1BI87iGU/f3RIoipcZRYDojpIdqvjYx/6t1Ex1e+inlcaIJx7NFYcKgFnASCuxTSbBmYwMIS2r+CvEQmSi0ia5kQnDnT16EVvXcNXxbK9ev8jiK4AAcgQpwwQWogxvQAE2AwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PWWrDymX3wR9bnD2ZRmP8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WcJvIMdenCnAoCIcHc5c15o0kN4=">AAACB3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlIMEiVESZKQVdFt24rGAv0BlLJs20oZlkSDJCGWbnxldx40IRt76CO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOZycP4gZVdpxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utZRIJCZNLJiQnQApwignTU01I51YEhQFjLSD0fWk3n4gUlHB7/Q4Jn6EBpyGFCNtrJ59WOEeiRVlgp/cp2deKBFOaypLq+rUzbKeXXbOnangIrg5lEGuRs/+8voCJxHhGjOkVNd1Yu2nSGqKGclKXqJIjPAIDUjXIEcRUX46vSODx8bpw1BI87iGU/f3RIoipcZRYDojpIdqvjYx/6t1Ex1e+inlcaIJx7NFYcKgFnASCuxTSbBmYwMIS2r+CvEQmSi0ia5kQnDnT16EVvXcNXxbK9ev8jiK4AAcgQpwwQWogxvQAE2AwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PWWrDymX3wR9bnD2ZRmP8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="WcJvIMdenCnAoCIcHc5c15o0kN4=">AAACB3icbZDLSgMxFIYz9VbrbdSlIMEiVESZKQVdFt24rGAv0BlLJs20oZlkSDJCGWbnxldx40IRt76CO9/GtJ2Ftv4Q+PjPOZycP4gZVdpxvq3C0vLK6lpxvbSxubW9Y+/utZRIJCZNLJiQnQApwignTU01I51YEhQFjLSD0fWk3n4gUlHB7/Q4Jn6EBpyGFCNtrJ59WOEeiRVlgp/cp2deKBFOaypLq+rUzbKeXXbOnangIrg5lEGuRs/+8voCJxHhGjOkVNd1Yu2nSGqKGclKXqJIjPAIDUjXIEcRUX46vSODx8bpw1BI87iGU/f3RIoipcZRYDojpIdqvjYx/6t1Ex1e+inlcaIJx7NFYcKgFnASCuxTSbBmYwMIS2r+CvEQmSi0ia5kQnDnT16EVvXcNXxbK9ev8jiK4AAcgQpwwQWogxvQAE2AwSN4Bq/gzXqyXqx362PWWrDymX3wR9bnD2ZRmP8=</latexit>

(n✏)�2
<latexit sha1_base64="CmXw8Kc2eWDs2lf6AfB/VrXZDiI=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31NurSTbAIdWGZKYIui25cVrAXaMeSSTNtaCYZkkyhDH0TNy4UceubuPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nMM5+cOEM20879tZW9/Y3Nou7BR39/YPDt2j46aWqSK0QSSXqh1iTTkTtGGY4bSdKIrjkNNWOLqb1VtjqjST4tFMEhrEeCBYxAg21uq5bll0aaIZl+LiKbusTntuyat4c6FV8HMoQa56z/3q9iVJYyoM4Vjrju8lJsiwMoxwOi12U00TTEZ4QDsWBY6pDrL55VN0bp0+iqSyTxg0d39PZDjWehKHtjPGZqiXazPzv1onNdFNkDGRpIYKslgUpRwZiWYxoD5TlBg+sYCJYvZWRIZYYWJsWEUbgr/85VVoViu+5YerUu02j6MAp3AGZfDhGmpwD3VoAIExPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox+L1jUnnzmBP3I+fwDFLJMV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CmXw8Kc2eWDs2lf6AfB/VrXZDiI=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31NurSTbAIdWGZKYIui25cVrAXaMeSSTNtaCYZkkyhDH0TNy4UceubuPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nMM5+cOEM20879tZW9/Y3Nou7BR39/YPDt2j46aWqSK0QSSXqh1iTTkTtGGY4bSdKIrjkNNWOLqb1VtjqjST4tFMEhrEeCBYxAg21uq5bll0aaIZl+LiKbusTntuyat4c6FV8HMoQa56z/3q9iVJYyoM4Vjrju8lJsiwMoxwOi12U00TTEZ4QDsWBY6pDrL55VN0bp0+iqSyTxg0d39PZDjWehKHtjPGZqiXazPzv1onNdFNkDGRpIYKslgUpRwZiWYxoD5TlBg+sYCJYvZWRIZYYWJsWEUbgr/85VVoViu+5YerUu02j6MAp3AGZfDhGmpwD3VoAIExPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox+L1jUnnzmBP3I+fwDFLJMV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CmXw8Kc2eWDs2lf6AfB/VrXZDiI=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31NurSTbAIdWGZKYIui25cVrAXaMeSSTNtaCYZkkyhDH0TNy4UceubuPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nMM5+cOEM20879tZW9/Y3Nou7BR39/YPDt2j46aWqSK0QSSXqh1iTTkTtGGY4bSdKIrjkNNWOLqb1VtjqjST4tFMEhrEeCBYxAg21uq5bll0aaIZl+LiKbusTntuyat4c6FV8HMoQa56z/3q9iVJYyoM4Vjrju8lJsiwMoxwOi12U00TTEZ4QDsWBY6pDrL55VN0bp0+iqSyTxg0d39PZDjWehKHtjPGZqiXazPzv1onNdFNkDGRpIYKslgUpRwZiWYxoD5TlBg+sYCJYvZWRIZYYWJsWEUbgr/85VVoViu+5YerUu02j6MAp3AGZfDhGmpwD3VoAIExPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox+L1jUnnzmBP3I+fwDFLJMV</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="CmXw8Kc2eWDs2lf6AfB/VrXZDiI=">AAAB+XicbZDLSgMxFIbPeK31NurSTbAIdWGZKYIui25cVrAXaMeSSTNtaCYZkkyhDH0TNy4UceubuPNtTNtZaOsPgY//nMM5+cOEM20879tZW9/Y3Nou7BR39/YPDt2j46aWqSK0QSSXqh1iTTkTtGGY4bSdKIrjkNNWOLqb1VtjqjST4tFMEhrEeCBYxAg21uq5bll0aaIZl+LiKbusTntuyat4c6FV8HMoQa56z/3q9iVJYyoM4Vjrju8lJsiwMoxwOi12U00TTEZ4QDsWBY6pDrL55VN0bp0+iqSyTxg0d39PZDjWehKHtjPGZqiXazPzv1onNdFNkDGRpIYKslgUpRwZiWYxoD5TlBg+sYCJYvZWRIZYYWJsWEUbgr/85VVoViu+5YerUu02j6MAp3AGZfDhGmpwD3VoAIExPMMrvDmZ8+K8Ox+L1jUnnzmBP3I+fwDFLJMV</latexit>n�1

<latexit sha1_base64="3qDQL1qyNk8LlUIi5Op2pOY4Blk=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuLHMiKDLohuXFewF2rFk0kwbm8uQZIQy9B3cuFDEre/jzrcxbWehrT8EPv5zDjnnjxLOjPX9b6+wsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmkalmtAGUVzpdoQN5UzShmWW03aiKRYRp61odDOtt56oNkzJeztOaCjwQLKYEWyd1ZQP2Vkw6ZUrftWfCS1DkEMFctV75a9uX5FUUGkJx8Z0Aj+xYYa1ZYTTSambGppgMsID2nEosaAmzGbbTtCJc/ooVto9adHM/T2RYWHMWESuU2A7NIu1qflfrZPa+CrMmExSSyWZfxSnHFmFpqejPtOUWD52gIlmbldEhlhjYl1AJRdCsHjyMjTPq4Hju4tK7TqPowhHcAynEMAl1OAW6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8j5/ACpBjtg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qDQL1qyNk8LlUIi5Op2pOY4Blk=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuLHMiKDLohuXFewF2rFk0kwbm8uQZIQy9B3cuFDEre/jzrcxbWehrT8EPv5zDjnnjxLOjPX9b6+wsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmkalmtAGUVzpdoQN5UzShmWW03aiKRYRp61odDOtt56oNkzJeztOaCjwQLKYEWyd1ZQP2Vkw6ZUrftWfCS1DkEMFctV75a9uX5FUUGkJx8Z0Aj+xYYa1ZYTTSambGppgMsID2nEosaAmzGbbTtCJc/ooVto9adHM/T2RYWHMWESuU2A7NIu1qflfrZPa+CrMmExSSyWZfxSnHFmFpqejPtOUWD52gIlmbldEhlhjYl1AJRdCsHjyMjTPq4Hju4tK7TqPowhHcAynEMAl1OAW6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8j5/ACpBjtg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qDQL1qyNk8LlUIi5Op2pOY4Blk=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuLHMiKDLohuXFewF2rFk0kwbm8uQZIQy9B3cuFDEre/jzrcxbWehrT8EPv5zDjnnjxLOjPX9b6+wsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmkalmtAGUVzpdoQN5UzShmWW03aiKRYRp61odDOtt56oNkzJeztOaCjwQLKYEWyd1ZQP2Vkw6ZUrftWfCS1DkEMFctV75a9uX5FUUGkJx8Z0Aj+xYYa1ZYTTSambGppgMsID2nEosaAmzGbbTtCJc/ooVto9adHM/T2RYWHMWESuU2A7NIu1qflfrZPa+CrMmExSSyWZfxSnHFmFpqejPtOUWD52gIlmbldEhlhjYl1AJRdCsHjyMjTPq4Hju4tK7TqPowhHcAynEMAl1OAW6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8j5/ACpBjtg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="3qDQL1qyNk8LlUIi5Op2pOY4Blk=">AAAB7XicbZDLSgMxFIbP1Futt6pLN8EiuLHMiKDLohuXFewF2rFk0kwbm8uQZIQy9B3cuFDEre/jzrcxbWehrT8EPv5zDjnnjxLOjPX9b6+wsrq2vlHcLG1t7+zulfcPmkalmtAGUVzpdoQN5UzShmWW03aiKRYRp61odDOtt56oNkzJeztOaCjwQLKYEWyd1ZQP2Vkw6ZUrftWfCS1DkEMFctV75a9uX5FUUGkJx8Z0Aj+xYYa1ZYTTSambGppgMsID2nEosaAmzGbbTtCJc/ooVto9adHM/T2RYWHMWESuU2A7NIu1qflfrZPa+CrMmExSSyWZfxSnHFmFpqejPtOUWD52gIlmbldEhlhjYl1AJRdCsHjyMjTPq4Hju4tK7TqPowhHcAynEMAl1OAW6tAAAo/wDK/w5invxXv3PuatBS+fOYQ/8j5/ACpBjtg=</latexit>
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Practical challenges in Scaling-up DP
computation!
• Need to add too much noise.
• Ruin inferences. e.g., Contingency Table (Fienberg et. al. 2010),
• GWAS data (Yu et. al., PSD’14),  etc.

• Need a lot of tricks/hacks to work
• E.g., “clipping” “rescaling” as in the Netflix data.

• Require advanced mathematical calculations
• The SOTA algorithmic tools in DP (e.g., Moments Accountant (Abadi et al., 16),

CDP (Bun et al., 17) and RDP (Mironov, 18)) are not easy to use / extend.
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Our Solution: Analytical moments accountant

• Tracking RDP for all order as a symbolic functions.
• Numerical calculations for (Ɛ, δ)-DP guarantees.
• Automatically DP calculations for complex algorithms.
• Enable state-of-the-art DP for non-experts.

22

RDPacct

Gaussian mechanism

Subsampled Laplace

Randomized response

Ɛ = ?, δ = 1e-8… …

Open source project:
https://github.com/yuxiangw/autodp

pip install autodp

(W., Balle, Kasiviswanathan, 2019), (Zhu and W., 2019)

https://github.com/yuxiangw/autodp


AutoDP often leads to even stronger
composition than the optimal composition!Low Privacy Regime

V = 1, % = 1Z − 3

8

Subsampled Gaussian
Mechanism

More details in Yuqing Zhu’s talk / poster on Tuesday. 23



Outline

1. Differential Privacy and Private Learning

2. Learning Fair Representations
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Fairness challenges

Google’s image recognition system

25
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Illustration borrowed from Ziyuan Zhong’s Blogpost.

https://towardsdatascience.com/@zhongziyuan1995


Fairness definitions are still being debated
and it will take some time to settle.
• Individual fairness: (Dwork et al. 2012, Fairness Through Awareness)

• Similar individuals should be treated similarly
• Can be achieved by Exponential Mechanism!

• Statistical fairness:
• Unawareness
• Demographic parity
• Equalized odds/Equality of Opportunity
• And more…
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(Curtesy Subhash Suri, figure from Wikipedia)

• How would you develop of social contract fairly?
• How to minimize personal biases and prejudices?
• Rawls: Imagine yourself behind a veil of ignorance…

• Technical formalism:
• My decision is based on a feature embedding statistically independent to

Race/Gender/Age and so on.

Rawls’s Veil of Ignorance
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Learning a fair representation with HSIC
(Wang, W. and Wang, 2019)

• Let s be protected attributes and z be the learned embedding.

• We minimize

• Penalize the Hilbert-Schmidt Independence Criterion (Gretton et al, 2015)
• Induce statistical independence between z and s.
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Figure 1: Network Architecture of our model for learning informative representation z with respect
to y which factors out protected factor s.

This theorem [8] makes HSIC an ideal tool in our problem of learning invariant representations, as we
can include it as a constraint or penalty term during training to restraint z from correlating with the
protected factor s. To see the easiness of using HSIC, we now review an efficient way to calculate it.
Lemma 1. Empirical HSIC Given m sample points, we can compute HSIC empirically in O(m2)
with the following formula3,

HSIC(F ,G) = 1

(m� 1)2
Tr(KHLH)

where K = ��T , L =   T , and H = I � 11T /m

One major drawback of all kernel methods is the computational cost as a kernel has to be evaluated
with all pair of points. This is also seen by the O(m2) running time of empirical HSIC. However,
we shall see that with kernel approximation technique and online SGD [2], we can compute HSIC
efficiently with batch training, in which m will be the limited batch size which makes O(m2)
negligible. In the next section, we introduce details of our model with thorough analysis.

3 Invariant Representation Learning with HSIC

3.1 Theoretical Analysis

The problem of learning invariant and fair representations can be formulated as the following. Given
a set of samples (xi, yi), i = 1, 2, ..., N , with some protected or unwanted factors of variation s,
we want to learn a representation embedding z such that our model f(z) = y0 performs well on
task of predicting y, while eliminating information of s. In other words, the resulting y0 = f(z) is
conditionally independent of s given z. In fair machine learning, the protected factors s could be
race, gender, or some other sensitive attributes of individuals. Ideally, a fair prediction model should
make the same prediction no matter what s might be. Some adversarial approaches [29, 13] have
been proposed to deal with this problem.

We deploy the Hilbert Schmidt Independence Criterion (HSIC) that we have introduced in the last
section. Here we have three variables, target y, sensitive factor s, and the latent representation z.
The model architecture is shown in Figure 2. We parameterize the encoder, feature map �, and
prediction model f : Z ! Y as neural networks. The objective is to minimize the classification cost
for predicting y with a HSIC penality term,

L(x, y) = �Ez⇠enc(x)[log f(y|z)] +HSICz⇠enc(x)(z, s)

To make z invariant to s, we need to learn an encoder such that it eliminates information of s while
mapping input to z. We achieve this by adding a constraint with respect to HSIC. Since �(·) is a
neural network with non-linearity, it maps input to a finite-dimensional space RD. We thus choose
the same strategy as in [25, 17], in which we approximate the kernel function with low-dimensional
non-linear mapping as

k(x, y) ⇡ �(x)T�(y)
3See [8] for a complete discussion and proof.
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Preliminary Empirical Results: Predicting
“Income” when “gender” is protected.
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Table 1: Fair classification on Adult and German.

Adult German

Accuracy on s Accuracy on y Accuracy on s Accuracy on y

Major line 0.67 0.75 0.78 0.70
2-layer NN (baseline) 0.78 0.88 0.78 0.91
VFAE [21] 0.67 0.84 0.78 0.72
Xie et al. [29] 0.67 0.83 0.78 0.70
Moyer et al. [23] 0.67 0.84 0.78 0.72
min-max COCO [9] 0.71 0.88 0.79 0.88
min-max HSIC (Ours) 0.67 0.89 0.78 0.92

(a) Baseline (b) Proposed, � = 1 (c) Proposed, � = 10

(d) COCO [9]

Figure 2: t-SNE of the learned latent features on Adult dataset (first 1000 samples of test data. Color
indicates gender, for which blue presents blue represents male and red represents female. Target
values are shown as 0 and 1.

encoder parameters, and then we try to learn a new classifier on top of the learned representation in
order to predict sensitive factor s. If z does not contain much information of s, then it is expected
that this classifier will always fail. We will discuss more details in the following section.

Table 2: Extended Yale B. Factoring out lighting information s. Results are from test data.

method Accuracy of classifying s Accuracy of classifying y

Original x 0.96 0.78
VFAE [21] 0.57 0.85
Xie et al. [29] 0.57 0.89

Ours 0.70 0.81
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Take home messages

• There is a rich and growing literature on addressing the problem of
“privacy” and “Fairness” in machine learning.

• They may not necessarily lead to (significant) accuracy loss in the
resulting ML models.

• Crucial challenges to overcome in realizing the ideal of being All-
Inclusive in financial services.
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Thank you for your attention!
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